Middlesbrough College
Sports Plan/Delivery
Objectives:
To provide bespoke strength & conditioning programmes to individuals that supports their physical development.
To ensure all individuals are competent in fundamental movement patterns.
To undertake relevant physical profiling to identify areas requiring development, reducing the risk of injury and to
monitor progress.

Structure Information:

Confirmed dates:

Days: Tuesday 1pm-3pm
Visits: Per Term: 7 sessions over the academic year
Homework/Additional College Visits: Workout programmes and optional
check in times
Evidence/tracking of performance: Written booklets – provided on first session
– booklet must be returned each session

Tuesday 28th Sept 1.00 – 3.00
Pre-programme physical profiling

Phase 1 (Pre-Testing)
Tests will include: CMJ, Broad jump, 10m Speed, Aerobic capacity,
Movement competency in; Goblet squat, Overhead squat, Push up, Inverted row
Phase 2 (Specific Training and Generic Training)
(1 hour skill training/ 1 hour S&C)
7 sessions throughout the academic Year, bespoke for age range and sport(s).
2 hrs per session
50% specific training time
50% S&C training
Phase 3 (Post Testing)
Final Session – students will be provided with feedback on their progress

Tuesday 19th October 1.00 -3.00
Fundamental movement patterns
Tuesday 14th December 1.00 -3.00
Metabolic Conditioning
Tuesday 8th February 1.00 -3.00
Resistance training
Tuesday 5th April 1.00 -3.00
Speed training
Tuesday 24th May 1.00 – 3.00
Power training (incorporating
plyometrics/ ballistics)
Tuesday 12th July 1.00 -3.00
Post programme physical profiling

Overall structure: Middlesbrough College AGS Sports Academy students
Workshop 1 - Basic testing to generate data giving an insight to the individual's current physical capabilities.
Workshop 2 - The students will go through each of the following to ensure each individual is capable of the following
movement patterns; Squat, Hinge, Push, Pull, Core race, Core rotation.
Workshop 3 - Students will be taken through a conditioning session, whereby each energy system is trained. Methods will
include a variety of small sided games and working individually and in pairs. Students will be taught how to structure a
metabolic conditioning session and given examples to apply into their own training.
Workshop 4 - Students will be taken through a resistance training session. They will be taken through a specific warm up for
the subsequent session. The session will be taken from their bespoke S&C programme and will follow the below structure;
Warm-up, Bilateral lower body strength, Upper body push strength, Upper body pull strength, Posterior chain strength,
Core brace, Core rotation.
Workshop 5 - Students will be taken through a speed training session focusing specifically on developing their acceleration.
Following a specific warm-up for speed training the students will go through a session such as below. Acceleration mechanics
& ankle stiffness, 10-20m acceleration sprints, 10-20m sprint races from range of starting positions, Competition
games (aimed at exposing students to acceleration sprints), Introduction to change of direction skills if time available.
Workshop 6 - Students will be taken through a power training session focusing specifically on developing the stretch
shortening cycle. This session will include plyometric and ballistic exercises which will be put into an extensive circuit. Exercises
will cover each plane of motion and will include a variety of bilateral and unilateral exercises based on the students' capabilities.
Workshop 7 - Students will complete the same physical profiling assessments as they did in Workshop 1. Following
completion of these the students will be provided with a feedback report on their progress.

